Construction and characterization of the infectious clone of porcine parvovirus carrying genetic marker.
Porcine parvovirus (PPV) is one of the major pathogens that bring about reproductive failure of pregnant sows. However, the study of the pathogenesis mechanism is circumscribed due to the lack of efficient genetic manipulation method. Infectious clone is a powerful tool for further studying the genetic mechanisms of PPV. In the present study, the gene fragment (157-4812) of PPV was amplified by PPV China isolate strain as a template, and PPV DNA fragments (1-182) forming Y-structure within in 5' end and (4788-5074) forming U-structure in 3' end were synthesized. And then, the above three fragments were inserted into plasmid pKQLL to congregate a PPV full-length recombinant plasmid by means of In-Fusion cloning technology. After the successful sequencing identification of the recombinant plasmid, the EcoR I restriction site was brought out as a genetic marker by nonsense mutation (A3058 T) to produce plasmid Y-PPV, which was transfected into PK-15 cells for rescue of virus. The rescued viral particles were observed under transmission electron microscopy, and the sequencing analysis showed that Y-PPV could stably carry the genetic marker. It could be seen that Y-PPV has similar replicate capability and pathogenicity as the wild-type parental PPV strain by cellular and animal experiments. These results confirmed that Y-PPV maintain similar biological characteristics with wild-type parental PPV strain. Infectious clone could be a valuable tool for studying the individual genes of PPV and applications in gene deletion or live vector vaccines.